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              December 2013 Photo Addendum
   A=K of C Meeting/Ladies Aux Installation-Nov 7
   B=Ladies Aux Basket Sale-Nov 9, 2013
   C=K of C Breakfast-Nov 10, 2013
   D=Veterans Mass At Sarasota Nat Cem-Nov 11
   E=CCW Craft Sale at the PAC-Nov 15-17, 2013
   F=K of C Pasta Dinner at the PAC-Nov 15

A-01:  Rozetta Barette, Past President, opens the Ladies Auxiliary Meeting with the installation of the new
Officers for 2013-14.  District Deputy Mike Costanza Sr is doing the honors of installing.

A-02:  New President, Judy Henry, is installed by
District Deputy Mike Costanza Sr.

A-03:  Suzanne Walsh is installed as the new Vice
President.
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A-12:  Hope the ladies leave something for the men.

A-04:  Cathy Sants is installed as Secretary. A-05:  Alyce Brunner is installed as Treasurer.

A-06:  Faye LeClaire and Rozetta Barette are in-
stalled as Trustees.

A-08:  Judy Henry and her officers are now installed. A-09:  The installation is now over and everyone is
ready for some turkey.

A-07:  Judy Henry, President, and Rozetta Barette,
Past President, pass the gavel.

A-11:  The ladies continue in the line.A-10:  The food line starts with Kathy Blanding lead-
ing the way.

A-13:  Jim Hefton, one of the chefs, comes by to
check the food table.

A-14:  The line continues. A-15:  Everyone seems to be settling in.
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A-23:  Irv Medina dishes out some turkey.

A-25:  Tonight we have our District Deputy Michael
Costanza Sr with us (center).  Also, District Warden
Ed Gionet on the left and Bro Leo Szafranski on
the right.

A-26:  An overview of everyone enjoying the meal
before the men and the ladies have their respective
meetings.

A-27:  Another view of the hall before they retire to
the meetings.

A-18:  The food line continues.  The specialty tonight
is turkey.  Always a crowd pleaser.

A-19:  As you can see we had a good crowd at our
K of C meeting tonight.

A-20:  One of the tables with Bro John Trush and
some of the ladies.

A-16:  The men are starting to get hungry. A-17:  Now the men are getting their chance to get
some turkey.

A-21:  Four more of our Knights.  As you can see it
gets dark early these days.

A-22:  This looks like the end of the line for serving
the guys.

A-24:  Dave Sants, Grand Knight of Council 11553,
dishes out some turkey to Chris Garlasco.
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B-03:  People are still coming in. B-04:  These people are eating and resting up for the
drawings for the different baskets—42 of them.

B-05:  Four more people getting ready for the draw-
ings.

B-12:  These four look like they are finishing up their
meal.

B-01:  The ladies are getting their meatball subs to get
ready for the Basket Raffle put on by the K of C La-
dies Auxiliary here at St Raphael Church.

B-02:  The Basket Raffle is being held after the 4:00
p.m.  Mass.

B-06:  Jack Seiler (Left) and a familiar couple at
many of our activities.

B-07:  John and Phyllis Trush, on the right along with
four others, have some meatball subs while they wait
for the basket raffle to begin.

B-08:  This looks like a lucky table waiting for the
raffle.

B-09:  People are still getting their sub sandwiches
before the raffle.

B-10:  These people seem happy as they polish off
their subs and dessert.

B-11:  Tom Melideo (L) and Tom Salveggio serve
the sub sandwiches to the hungry guests.
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B-15:  This table is just starting their subs and relax-
ing before the drawings.

B-16:  We are happy to see so many out to help sup-
port the Ladies Auxiliary at their annual Basket Sale.

B-17:  We thank these four for supporting the charita-
ble work of the Ladies Auxiliary.

B-20:  Here is one row of the 42 baskets that will be
given out.  You put a ticket in the cup in front of the
basket you would like try for in the drawing.

B-21:  Pat and Tom McDonald are enjoying the fes-
tivities with their daughter.

B-13:  These six are almost done eating and are ready
for the drawings.

B-14:  Another six are ready to play.

B-18:  Tom Salveggio (L) and Steve West are mem-
bers of K of C Council 11553 and are serving food
to help out the Ladies Auxiliary.

B-19:  Rozetta Barette is selling tickets for the draw-
ings.  Rozetta was the Past President of the Ladies
Auxiliary last year.

B-22:  This is the other row of the 42 baskets.  The
Ladies of the Auxiliary made all of these during the
preceding months.

B-23:  This table is in good spirit and ready for the
drawings.

B-24:  Here are from left:  Peggy Miller, Dolores
Pope and Jackie Hardman all finished and ready to
play.
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B-25:  Judy Henry, President, begins with the first
drawing of the evening as her helpers stand by.

B-26:  Everyone is checking their numbers.

B-27:  Looks like someone won way in the back. B-28:  Another number is drawn as Judy gets ready
to announce it.

B-30:  Terri Powell delivers a winning basket to this
lady.

B-32:  This red-head lady just won herself a basket.

B-33:  Would you believe this same red-head lady
has won her second basket in a row.  She must be
part Irish.

B-34:  Judy announces another number.

B-35:  This lady is a happy winner! B-36:  Terri Powell delivers a basket to this lucky
winner.

B29:  Here is the winner as Kathy Blanding checks
this lady’s ticket and gives her the basket she won.

B-31:  Sue Seiler has just delivered a basket to Kathy
Sants.
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B-40:  This lady wins another one at her table.

B-41:  Sue Seiler brings a winning basket to this gen-
tleman.

B-43:  Jean Deshaies delivers this basket to a lucky
lady.

B-44:  Kathy is on the job as she gives a basket to this
winning gentleman.

B-45:  Sue delivers this basket to a happy winner.

B-37:  Sue Seiler delivers another basket won by
Phyllis Trush as her husband, John, looks on.

B-38:  Kathy Blanding delivers a nice basket to this
lucky lady.

B-39:  This gentleman brings home a winning basket
to this table.

B-42:  Peggy Miller smiles as she becomes a lucky
winner.

B-46:  This gentleman is a lucky winner. We hope
there are some things in there that he can use.

B-47:  This gentleman is ecstatic over his winning
prize.

B-48:  This is an overview of the proceedings of the
the Basket Raffle.
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B-49:  Sue Seiler gives this lady her winning prize. B-50:  Sue is kept busy as she delivers another basket.

B-51:  Kathy delivers a big basket to this happy table. C-01:  Our workers are waiting for the crowd to ar-
rive for the second K of C Breakfast of this year on
Sunday, Nov 10.

C-02:  One more shot of our servers waiting for the
breakfast to start at 8:00 a.m.

C-05:  People are arriving from the 7:30 Mass.

C-06:  Bro Jack Maddigan on the right is here with
his friends.

C-07:  This is a happy foursome.  We thank them for
supporting our K of C Breakfast and the charities that
all the money goes to.

C-08:  Here is a nice table of our K of C members and
their families.

C-09:  We thank this table for their support of the
charities that our K of C donates to.

C-03:  Our kitchen crew is ready to start serving.

C-04:  This is our District Warden, Ed Gionet, with
his son, David (L), who is visiting.  They are taking
advantage of our K of C 11553 Breakfast.
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C-17:  Here we have some faithful supporters of our
K of C events enjoying breakfast on Nov 10.

C-18:  Another couple supporting our K of C chari-
ties.

C-19:  The serving line starts to fill up after the nine
o’clock Mass.

C-20:  The line is now out to the door.  However, our
hall has a large capacity.

C-21:  This table of six is well underway with their
food.

C-10:  This couple has a table for two as they enjoy
our K of C Breakfast on Nov 10.

C-16:  This is a nice trio having breakfast as their
server, Phyllis Trush, is standing by.

C-11:  This is Fontaine Heilman with her husband
enjoying the K of C 11553 Breakfast.

C-12:  This trio seems happy enjoying breakfast at
the church PAC.

C-13:  This is a familiar group having breakfast at
the PAC after Mass.

C-14:  Tom and Kathy Blanding (R) and another cou-
ple enjoy the K of C 11553 K of C Breakfast at the
church PAC.

C-15:  This couple has their own table as they enjoy
breakfast on this Sunday morning, Nov 10.
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C-25:  Thanks to this table of three for your support.

C-26:  Thanks to this table of seven for their support
on this Sunday morning.

C-27:  Thank you for your support of the K of C
charities.

C-28:  Sally Gokey is here with her two grandchil-
dren, Lilly and Shane.

C-29:  Another table of four.  Thanks for your sup-
port.

C-30:  This table is moving right along with their
breakfast.  Thanks for your support.

C-31:  Thanks for your support.  Bob Scott (second
from right) and his wife Geraldine are here today.
Bob handles our church website.  They are usually on
the road camping all the time.

C-32:  Another happy group enjoying breakfast. C-33:  Harold Barette and his wife, Rozetta, enjoy
breakfast.  Rozetta is the past President of the Ladies
Auxiliary.

C-22:  These are some familiar faces that we see at many
of our events.  Thanks for your support.

C-23:  Another table of seven enjoying breakfast on
Sunday, Nov 10.

C-24:  We thank this table of six for their support of
our K of C charities.


